
Case No. 16PL007 
 
Existing Legal Description: 
 
A parcel of land located in the Southwest One Quarter of the Northwest One Quarter 
(SW ¼ NW ¼) of Section Twelve (12) in Township One North (T1N), Range Six East 
(R6E) of the Black Hills Meridian (BHM), Pennington County, South Dakota, to be 
known as Lot C of Dewald’s Subdivision and more fully described as follows: 
Commencing at the northwest corner of said Section Twelve (12) in Township One 
North (T1N), Range Six East (R6E) of the Black Hills Meridian (BHM), Pennington 
County, South Dakota, said corner being common to the southwest corner of Section 
One (1), the southeast corner of Section Two (2) and the northeast corner of Section 
Eleven (11) in said Township One North (T1N), Range Six East (R6E), and said corner 
being marked with an original stone; Thence, southerly on the common section line of 
said Sections Twelve (12) and Eleven (11), South 00 degrees 07 minutes 00 seconds 
East a distance of 1317.33 feet more or less to the point of beginning, said point being 
located on the 1/16th section line and also known as the north 1/16th corner common to 
said Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) and said point being marked by a rebar with 
survey cap LS 1771; thence, South 77 degrees 00 minutes 38 seconds East a distance 
of 880.00 feet more or less to a point marked by a rebar with survey cap LS 6565; 
thence, South 17 degrees 57 minutes 30 seconds East a distance of 295.31 feet more 
or less to a point marked by a rebar with survey cap LS 6565; thence, South 4 degrees 
36 minutes 31 seconds West a distance of 193.73 feet more or less to a point marked 
by a rebar with survey cap LS 6565; thence, South 30 degrees 35 minutes 14 seconds 
West a distance of 747.00 feet more or less to a point on the ¼ section line and said 
point being marked by a rebar with survey cap LS 6565; thence, westerly on the ¼ 
section line South 89 degrees 44 minutes 46 seconds West a distance of 550.00 feet 
more or less to the west ¼ corner of said Section Twelve (12), said point being located 
on the section line common to said Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) and being 
marked by a USFS aluminum monument; thence, northerly on the section line common 
to said Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), North 0 degrees 07 minutes 10 seconds 
West a distance of 658.69 feet more or less to a point marked by a rebar with survey 
cap LS 3835, said point is common to the southeast corner of the North One Half of the 
Southeast One Quarter of the northeast One quarter (S ½ SE ¼ NE ¼ ) and the 
northeast corner of the South One Half of the Southeast One Quarter of the Northeast 
One Quarter (S ½ SE ¼ NE 1/4 ) of said Section Eleven (11); thence, continuing 
northerly on the section line common to said Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), 
North 00 degrees 07 minutes 46 seconds West a distance of 658.64 feet more or less to 
the point of beginning 
 
Proposed Legal Description: 
 
Proposed Lot C of Dewald's Subdivision 
 
 


